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Wellman Expedition Ends in Disaster
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Representatives at Denver
Plan Model Statute to Re-

Curtlss Sailed Nearly a mo
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Prance.'
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MAKE
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It Was the Only One to Qualify
During Bad Weather YesterdayMachines In Flight
Before Large
Crowd.

It.

Aug. 23. A convention
Denver,
small in print of numbers but highly
; KSk- ,-- J V i79'
important from the subjects to be (lis- cussed and the endorsements to be
made is that of the association
of
state and national food and dairy departments which opens here tomorrow. Secretary Wilson will be here,
he says, as an invited guest, but ready j
to defend his department If need be.
It is said an effort will be made to
have the convention endorse the pro- position for a national "model" food
law to replace the law now In exist- WKLI.MAN'S
AIRSHIP, AS IT SAILEI FROM SPITZence. The model law would then be
BE HO EN FOR THE NORTH POLE.
adopted by all the states. Committees
23.
Aug.
Walter
pitzbergen.
are meeting today and among them is Wellman,
whose attempt to reach the
a committee which is preparing the
pobt in an airship ended In disdraft of a model law. 3'he manufac North Saturday,
gives out a statement
aster
turers,
commission,
food
rs
and others in which he says
THE QIKL OEN. HUTCHLXHDX WON IN 30 MIXL'TEf!.
he i not discourInterested are being heard from.
aged by his failure and will make anChicago, Aug. 23. "When you 'find
Exactly 30 minutes later Just long
other attempt by the same method
the girl you want, take her. Dont enough to gPt Miss Cheatham out of CHICAGO CHILDREN
next year. He plans to construct a
young
aJml.'ing
men
crowd
of
the
Ir.rger airship and workmen have alwaste any time. Tell her you love In
had proposed..
ready started to enlarge hv balloon
her right away. And then get net.
And Ml
who is a girl
Cheatham
IN NEED OF BATHS tilled In preparation for next year's
' Hutchison's
I won my bride In just 3n minutes."
CMKTftl
heart
ftr
attempt.
This Is the philosophy of
hud accepted.
"he Wellman party In the big airold lieneral Thus. SS. Hutchlnon at' 'Followed
of trips to
willows
Wauls S.eiitcen
c:i
to ship had made a good start and hud
Tennessee, by gad suit, as gallantf and. Ttxas, If) Memphis again, and to
reached a point 3J mile from the
Take t'liurgt' of Public
impetuous a lover us he showed himconvincing Miss Cheatham's
balloon shed when leather thongs bv
'
Sl'lllMll ItUtllMi
self a soldier In the Spanish ;T.; And
ti!it they ought to have him In
which packages of provlsloas- .
Vhe'fr; tnjtj- - ;ti. v....
- litre's what this hero did:
suspended tindiT lhe airMipChicago.
Aug.
S3.
He went to the CoufilfNratf vet
riilt! the. , were married, and are I lump widows who are dlplomatl ii ml Cie balfoon
immediately shot up
era us' reunion at Memphis ih JOno. - now on their honeymoon at the Audiy
a great height. After much
to
fai.ly
strong
possessed
good
anil
of
At tne grand ball there he SHA-torium 'Annex, Chicago, where he told
brought down and her
was
she
patience
are
and
b
wanted
Miss
Louis
Texas girl.
hr story.
While
The pay is en w taken aboard a ship.
He got one look into' hef1 I , i nv ortue is tne uaugiHe:' ot tne the board of education.
Chi atham.
tiylng to get the airship back to the
eyes.
a HO a month. Spinsters, inexperienced
Then he hunted up Coventor iiute CoU 'Daniel W. Cheatham,
heil a gust of wind carried the balKirks and mothers are barred from
I attison
he serves on the governor's noted Confedeiate soldier of Chirks-Ivlllfthe competition. In seventeen of the loon away and the big bug finally exstaff, but that Isn't how he got b)s
Texas.
public schools there are bath rooms, ploded. While tlie duinuge cou'd
title and demanded an iiuroductionV j. Thu general is several times a
the board linds It absolutely neces have been repaired. Wellman decided
He got It glad to meet you
and had a splendid Spanisli as
sary to launder some of the children to abandon further attempts this year INTREPID EXPLORER WHO FAIL- charmed you know.
record.
Kl) TO KIND THE NORTH
before permitting them to enter the and pains to resume his attempt next
POLE.
study rooms, and these widows are summer.
dt sired to have charge of the bath
rooms. Thev must be strong enough
"PLAIN CLOIHES"
AR ZONA POLICE
tc overpower and scrub the most re
TWO FORESTS ARE
calcitrant boys and girls, and smooth BUILDING NEW GUN
WILL Bt THE SIYLE
SEARCH FOR KIDNAPER tempered enough to do the. work
.
without a club. They must have had
OF GREAT POWER
JOINED IN ARIZONA
experience In the work, so as lo be
sure they have their charges well'
N
Ab-'
Allegetl
Young
It
That
uiiutoiis Prisoner. v
Woman
Orleans Olijiflh lo PutthiK ifi scrubbed.
!
against tvvcnly-seInformation
lu tel .Vtol .Miner lo (.et Hold
Silk Hals and Frock Coals for
Mothers are barred because it 8 II Will II i row a Shell Weighing UU0 Coronado and Oaris
Reserves Will
pi pollers detained in boxcar Jails on
of
Ills
Tafts Itenellt.
feared they would be prejudiced and
Pounds mill W ill lie tin- lie Plaeetl . I nder One
the charge of aggravated assault uml
young
cajoled
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be
tearful
Coiiiilrj.
could
in the
Tucson, Ari.., Aug.
Oftlcers
battery, cu.Tylpg concealed wnipon
New Orleans, Aug. '.'3
President
Lie
in
made today Taft and Ills party will be met iU tire still searching for traces of John stern, especially foreigners
and inciting a riot,
nothing
on.
districts,
who
ghetto
fear
Tucson. Arlg.. Aug.
Aug. 2.1. N ival rs-- I
Sever tl New Orleans upon the termination
Washington.
by the state .constabulary.
The
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Mississippi "4,
soun.
ter
and
who is alleged to have kidnaped
gu
participating in last night's riot.
Carees national forests, with Robert
the completion of the
rner in October by "plain clothes" the aged
man. It is ociieve.l tne couA
J Selkirk in charge as forest supernow under construction by the
house to house canvass is
It lias been decided thai
citizens.
proata ss today an ail weapons are iiiuh hats and frock coats no longer ple went lo Mexico.
steel works. The gun will be visor, bus just been aiiiioiiiieeil offiIt is said that Seanlou is mentally BURLINGTON ROftD
a pped to lite Washington navy yard cially by
ttlng confiscated by the. troop, is. A. constitute a prerequisite for service
Forest Supervisor W. :!.
unlit to manage his affairs because
i! It is being made for iljna-ntilii ice of tin
rigid
about lie middle of heptein bei w in !'! V.. Kent of ih, fun si
on reception committees.
of a runaway accident in which h
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Mr.
visited
Taft
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s
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Pittsburg,
a.. Aug. 23. A tense,
situation prevailed at Mcivees Rocks
thi morning follow lug u desperate
resulting in
and fatal rioi last
a conflict between state, county unil
special pollci- and striking employes
of the Pressed Suel Cui company.
An
lift of the casualties was
unobtainable this morntng but nix are
known to Iium' been shot to death,
to have
andlwo ot.icrs are
been killed but dire carried away la
A dozen men, ooth
the contusion.
strikers and pu ice. urt in hospitals
perhaps fatally injured, while at leant
two score ot men. women and children are suffering from bullet wounds
and injuries iiuhcted with clubs and
stones.
Property has been damaged to the
extent el many thousands of dollar.
Three street car." wte wrecKed, many
Vehicles smashed, streets littered with
v indow glass .ml el use. to a hundred
oofs ol houses broken and half a
dozen horses shot to death.
The shooting continued In various
tactions of t.iu strike .one long after
tile main buttle- 1uid been fought, but
it did not reach serious proportions
unci the troops remained close to thu
plant, lun.1) the constabulary, deputy sheriff ami special police received
unlets to ishuot at tae first sign of
irouwlc and 'shoot to kill."
The cause ok last night's battle was
the refus-.t- of filiree new mem hern of
tile state constabulary, who refused
to obt y the cominafctt. of the strikers
V hen
ordeied to leave a street car.
Fur wi t ks striki is have been compelling occupants of street cars to
lease at certain point!.' Three troopers and a deputy sheriff resisted the
twenty-minut- e
order last night and
buttle ensued. It wiuS apparent today
ti.al all of tlie dead and a majority
In this battle,
of tlie injured fell
a mob.
which was leu.- men
Later w hen l cinforci meiite arrlv I
n any more w ere clubbed and shot.
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BUILDS

A CANNON

IK MANY

SECTIONS

Chlctigo Inventor Clalnn to Have Dig
(iuii Ttt at Can Ik Taken
.'
Apart.
';
Ch 'i

'A

'"tffi-a-

l

n

mi,1

invented a der.lstfitlfig 'cannon tliat"
he contends, renders the fortification'
of coast lines unnecessary.
It Js a
'knockdown'' affair,
which can be '
taken apart aid
at a
moment's notice, and while dismembered can be transported from point
to point as dang, r threatens with the
facility of ail' army tent ' ' And It la
g
guaranteed to put the ; most
I treating, ugh t. out of
commission tcrt '"'"friiftutes' 'lifter she
la
sighted in the offing.
Edwin J. Blood of Austin Is the
inventor of the new destroyer. Patents are said tit have been obtained
In the I'nited elates. Great Hritain.
Canada, Mexico, France. Germany
and Japan.
General Frederiok. Jj.' Grant, commander of the department of the
lakes, has recommended to the secretary of war that tne gun be officially
inspected, and has expressed the opin
ion that tin principle of Its construc
tion Is Round.
Instead of being
molded inl one huge mass of steel.
the Ulooii cannon is built in sections.
'
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doing it now.
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in an ifforl to preserve this mother
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While
Ills wife, from whom he whs sepai-atet- l,
was making a purchase in
store today. Samuel li rviu it ran. ii
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Wife, 'Thev both ileal sh 111.1 a'tel- wai'l.
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Rhelma. Au. 23. Olenn H. Curan American aviator, made
new record here today. He covered
one lap, a distance of
mile, In
S minutes
5
32
acconds.
Inclement weather Interfered with
the start of the contests yesterday
and the preliminary trials for cho
aeroplane contest to take place next
Saturday brought out only three men.
Lefevre, in a Wright aeroplane, was
the only one to qualify. The weatner
clanged shortly before dark and
the wind subsided the many aviators
here brought out their machines and
flew about the field. Thousands 0
spectators raw the flock of flying
machines circle about the field. ,
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Secretary Doesn't Anticipate Any
Attack on Hl3 Department at
Denver Rut Will be
Prepared tor

e

AMERICAN AVIATOR

TO STATES

ISSUED 10DAY

nd Soldiers May be
Called to in
Scene.
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MADE NEW RECORD
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Troopers Are Told to Renew War-rarat First Sign of Trouble

23. For Allmqnerqno
Local shower tonight
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the death rate among them is abnormally high. No amount of scientific lie!
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deep is often the result of indigestion.
Th.re
cardn.
And this venr thev beat Albuquerque euchre pack, thirtv-tw- o
OF A GOOD BANK
A tepij bsth before
Is 'especially important during the healed term.
HOW'S THIS.
in the world
U on'y -- no country
No wonder C.allup crew!
retiring is a good sleep producer.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
where poker has always been pi"."'
Hut take Razell and Chatfield
Keep your temp' r. lie patient w ith tH' weather, and avoid needless
Is important not only for the present, biit
with the aids in the hand of cm'i ward for any case byof Catarrh that
And what would C.allup do?
xcUvm nt ".nil nervous str.'.'.n.
Hall's Catarrh
cannot be cured
pl.iyir, and that is Persia.
also
for the years to come.
Rut the game is not called pok r. Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Wake up there Carbon Village
cons-es- s
follows in the wake of the National
The
Ohio.
right bank connection will be a material
The
to
it
"urouaht
years
to play
It is culled nas. If they
There nre other
Irrigatii n centres with all kinds of schemes for spending government money
We the undersigned, have known
if fcomq
or
rs.a.
players
I'i
by
New
Orleans
from
right
Wlnslow
your every day business.
lio
help
to
devel
the
for
admirable
proposed
pin;ifre
Many
of the
In hue funis.
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
resident ol that city warn
If you want your best to stay
or
country tut the trouble 1m that there is a limit to the size
perfectly
honorable
him
believe
and
ugh'
has a successful record of safe, conThis
bank
bragging
with the Persian j;ame and la
And renu mber when your
Sam's lank roll, although some people do not seem to realize
of I'n-l- e
and fi
In all business transactions,
on th
you do,
It an improvement
from the day of its organielse
Whattvir
banking
servative
that fact.
able to carry out any obll
If you lose y ur Wlnslow conscripts game of nmbigu and brelan. the intro- nancially made
sation.
Walding.
by
firm.
his
1
rations
move
Why, what would Gallup do?
ducer was probably French an
that the bachelors
Curtis writes to the Chicago Record-HeralWilliam
Winslow Mail. familisr
with French games anl Klnnan & Marvin,
tif Wyoming, who outnumber the women there by la to 1, find good wives
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
i.
terms
than with
French
a
get
any
a
way
wife
to
for
as
good
a
be
to
us
liy "mall order."
This ought
Halls' Catarrh Cure Is taken In
C.RKAT APP1.F. CHOP.
Washington
Herald.
opporregardless
line,
of
his
he tsgetting in that
hub never can tell what
t'rnally, acting directly upon the
Colorado is to have the largest peruntil lie has been married for some time.
tunities for intimate cmirt.-hiALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
centage of a crop o any state in the
We l.RX your NK'ks, iirim- - blood and mucous surfaces of the
rystem. Testimonials sent free. Price,
Some people in ItAl'XDUY COMPANY.
season.
this
union
own
sickness
S20O.OOO
mind
that
the
Is
CAPITAL ANO SURPLUS
satisfied in his
Kvidently Mr. Harriman
75c per bntt.e. Sold by all druggists.
of the percentage,
It Is makingIt estimate
con
which Is troubling him at, present is only of a temporary character.
for
Family
Pills
llubbg
Hall's
Take
bullous,
crop.
on
cent,
Wo
a
ST
per
of
full
sciv
at
reliably reported that he has secured an option on the control of the great place
sripatlon,
However this may be, the fact re- - dry Company.
York Central system of railroads.
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Hecause a Chicago woman, sick unto death, believed that b'T three little
babies would be helpless and suffering after she was gone she took their lives
and her own by the gas route. This is a poor way to attempt to solve one
cf life's riddles.
-.

New Yolk's famous
The chief of the psychopathic ward nt liellevupublic hospital, declares that ti n and i offer are a great perils to women as
strong drink to men.
This furnishes something else f r the woimn to
worry about.
Mrs. McC"imlek. John D. Rockefeller's daughter, says that mothers are
most folks for some

the real queens. That's been the prevailing opinion of
little time In fact since humanity began.

According to government estimates the crop y u Id for the country will
tires k all records. So long as the crops are alright, the country has nothing
to fear.

Shorthand
Bookkeeping
Civil Service

Albuquerque Business College

Penmanship
Spanish

....

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

DAY AND NIGHT

Prof. J. E. Goodell. Manager.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 7

Library BIdg.
Albuquerque, N. M
In the new

Korbjer Bldg.
Second A Tijera
After B'pt. 1
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This Will be the Greatest Exposition Ever Held in the Southwest
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Base Ball
$1,500 in prizes have been offered for
the greatest of American sport. The amateur championship of the Southwest will
be decided at Albuquerque's excellent
base ball park, participated in by the best
teams in New Mexico, Arizona, Southern
Colorado, and El Paso, Texas. This is an
event that annually stuns the veracity of
all fandom, and the interest is at fever
heat.
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2:12 INiee. Hull Duhnm Stake
by Itliukkvi-irDiirhiini ToIiikvo Co.
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Marathon Race

Horse Racing

Never before has a real marathon race
been run in the Southwest. This is one

The cream of the turf will take part in
the greatest horse races ever pulled off in
the West.

the features tluit ancient Rome considered "king" of all sports: it thrilled all the
world during the late Olympian sports in
England. The best runners in the country will take part. Don't fail to witness
the greatest endurance that man is capaof

ble of.
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A REAL AIRSHIP
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Running Race Program
"i

Sailing over mountains and valleys, is one of
the attractions that will positively be seen.
This is the first time in the history of this
section of the country that this wonderful
spectacle has ever been witnessed. Don't
fail to see the coming, mode of travel, the
crowning success of the age.

.XM)

2:20 Trot

'73
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This stake was given by The Blackwell
Durham Tobacco Company.

,

Xo. 8 I Yre for All Trot
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Durham Day." Oct. 15. :
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Ample Hotel and Restausant Accommodations will be provided, and the Secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.
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?6,500
have been offered in prizes which insures
the finest thoroughbreds being entered
that are now racing in this country.
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For Full information and Entry Blanks Address the Secretary.

W. G. TIGHT,

Ptesident

J0HA? B. RflclWANUS,

Secretary
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Crystal Theatre I

eSei.4on at I Cos well Next Montli lYom.
lues to Ko the lVest the Assocla
Uon Ha Kvcr Jlrld.

nc sitrtrd Out

Have you seen our new patterns in Rugs just received? r They are
swell, the latest designs in Orientals and Florals in Axministers,
Body Brussels and Wiltons. 9x12 size in above grades range in
price from $23.50 upwards, on easy payments.

In IU Kcoently llir- Auto, Intending, to Up
turn tu CVrrlllewe.

rliHMod

Nearly twenty-liv- e
practicing phys- Iost, strayed or kidnapped one
telann are making preparations
for physician answering to the name' of
to
Roswell, where the New Dr. F. A. Yoakum hulling from
their trip
Medical society mets fur a rlllos. New Mexico. When last nvn
days'
two
scss'on, beginning Sept. 15. the doctor wore automobile goggles,
From present indications, the meeting automobile cap and automobile coat
will be one of the largest In attend- - and was riding in a newly purchased
'
ance ever held In the annals of the auto. A suitable reward will be given
If you war.t an inexpensive floor covering for your bed room
association and an interesting session to tne finder upon his return to Cer-I- s
expected.
rlllos, care of general delivery.
Fib.r afing It is neat, durabla and sin;-tar- y;
Ktt'Karama
The Roswell physlclana are making
Friends of Dr. F. A. Yoakam, both
elaborate preparations for the recep- - in this city and Ccrrillos, are much
our installment price, sewed and laid, only
a yard
tlon of their visitors and bf sides a worried In regard to the whereabouts
matinee on Wednesday
will receive
banquet, which will be tendered the of the good doctor, who left this city
flsiting physicians on the night of last Saturday in an automobile, of a
every matinee a ticket will be
souvenir,
Sept.
receptions are being planned arnall horsepower which he recently
L4CE CURTAINS, PORTIERES AND. COUCH COVERS
to be held In the Commercial club, ; bought, for an overland trip to Cerrll-Elk'- s
special
given for
club building and County club los. ITp t the present time he has
on Wednesday
We hve them ga'ore from the cheapest to the be t. If you
of Roswell. Vehicles will be plentl-- . not been seen at the latter place and
fully supplied the Visiting
delegates fears , are entertained by his friends
Afternoon.
ni y m Portieres or Couch Covers come
war.t sonerring
for their disposal In viewing the sur - j that something has either gone wrong
in and see our couble patterns.
louiiuing territory, wniie ine enure with the spark' plug on his machine
city will be placed In gala attire for or else he punctured a tire.
Delng
the occasion.
Special rA'tes on all without a repair kit, It Is feared that
YZUK C It EDIT IB GOOD.
railroads into the city have been pro- he may be awaiting assistance miles
Matinee Every Day
All Seats 10c
cured, though many from this city are from any habitation, but It is thought
planning on making the trip by auto- he is slowly making his way to Cer-rillhi hind some faithful old horse,
mobile.
Evening. 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
The address of we.come will be de- hired from a kind hearted farmer.
livered on the morning of Sept. 15
Georgo A. Richardson of SocPhonm 370
The Complete Home rurnUhere
Wett End Viaduct
orro and a scientific program, embrac LESS LIQUOR SOLD
ing about 25 original papers
on
various medical
subjects, read by
WW
THE COUNTER CHARGE
some, of the most prominent physi- TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
clans in the territory, Including some
from this city, will be listened to.
. Officers for the ensuing year will
also Prohibition Party Iwun Reply lo 1
be elected at the coming meeting and
Assertion Tlutt More Liquor
The Metals.
place
,
the
for the next annual meeting
Was I'sevd in Iry Ter
New York, Aug. 23. Lead firm,
will
be
selected. Other matters of
ritory
H. S5ii 4.40; copper firm, standard
Importance
will be brought before the
spot, 12.7513.p0; silver, 51c.
Chicago,
Aug.
23. Statistics com
.
meeting and a successful and well at-piled by National Chairman Jones ot
tended session Is looked for.
Money
Market.
W. B. MOORE. Ugt.
tne Prohibition party from an ad
New York, Aug. 23. Prime paper, '
vance report of the United States in
per
cent; Mexican dollars,
tM.U
tcrnal revenue bureau for the fiscal
44c; call money, 2 i (in 2 K. jut cent. 601 FEW MEN
year 1908 are out forth as a counter
te
The Best
to assertions of the Texas Brewere
.
St. Louis Wool.
never
ATTEND CHURCH usnuciauon mat prohibition
prohibit, and that more liquor Is sold
St. Louis, Aug. 23. Wool steady;
Motion
dry
in
than
territory.
terirtorv and western medium!, 23 'w
wt
The
28c; fine mediums, 22'a24c; fine, 13W Census Bureau Says J,ew
are contained In a
Than Half statementassertions
9g- which in part reads as folI lie Church Uoors Are
d
;
lows;
..Comic Pictures at all ihows
of Men.
"On the bais of the official records
Grain anil Provisions.
issued by the internal revenue depart-m- e
Chicago, Aug. 23. Wheat Sep:.,
Washington,
23.
Aug.
Standing
nt for the four fiscal years,
98Hc; Dec. 94c.
out as a conspicuous feature of a bui- 30, 1905, to June 30. 1909, the. June
ept., 65Tc; Dec. 55 c.
Henry C. Voss, Songs.
Corn
fact
lt tin issued oy the census bureau, endevelops that the liquor traffic in hat
Oau Sept. and Dec. .36 Vic
Julian J. Serjskal, Violinist.
Keligloub
titled
Hodiefl."
"Census
of
tlmu has come short of its expected
Pork Sept., 322.40; Dec, 120. S3
the fact that out of a church mem- sales to an estimtaed aggregate
Mlsa Jennie Craig, Pianist.
Lard Sept., 311.97 vfc; Oct., 311.90 Is
total
bership
in
in
Cnlted
1908
the
States
of 389,087.333. 97 gallons of spirits
Ribs Sept., $11,674; Oct.. $11.- of nearly 33.000,000, mules formed and fermented liquors.
less than one-haof the
total.
Putting aside the totala of er- .
Two Shows, 8:13 and :15.
- '
l. . ....
,
u pedked increase
...
oil'
iuiui liiureil
viP iiib
in liquor production
u,d not mater,ailze in tht. ,a.M,
Chicago. Aua. 23. Caitle Receipts n -,,orted b hL' various religious
IOC
"V
i
we find an
, two years,
22,000;
best steady, other, eas;
decrease
were make and 6b. :er cent in liquor production of actuul
1908 and 1909
$4.40 ft 7.65;
beeves.
Tfxab steers, cent
were
-'
Anion
females
PiOtestthe
from thR flllr., f
34 00iHA,50;
western steers, f4.501i
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per
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in
while
the
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rei cf beer
5.25 : cows and heifers. $2.25 3 6.40;
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"That is. thpiM was an aggregate
caives. o.eiu tic 5. 1.
iheep Receipts
steady; fi rmed 49.3 per cent of the total decrease In ;l!qt'r production of th. s,.
28,000;
membership.
two years of 2.045.987.685 drinks of
westerns, $3. 004ii4. 80; yearlings, $4.40
wore Stilled and formented liquors from
Fewer males than females
(ft 5.35; western lambt, 14.56 ifr 7.60.
among
found
LatLer
Saints,
the
iay
'the total for 1907.
For ths season of 1M ear
me iuinerans, .uisclples, Aletnodlst",
'
Reckoning thit the average mod
Melons crsatf is mora oop- -'
Now York. Stoeks.
Uaptisw,
1'resbyterlans'
Protestand
erate drinker buys lour drinks a day
alar taaa svsr. AU orders, 9; .M'w lorn, Aug. za. following ant Episcopalians,
nercentage
the
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j were closing quotations on the stock
i .argue or small. In or out of the
tht figures show that the equivalent
'
male members deareusing In the or-d- of 1,408,098 men no longer patronpromptly eared for. wail T, exchange today:
shown
and there being but 35.5 ize the saloons as thev did
J Amalgirmate;d
Copper
la aoo
eoadftlaa.
per cent males among the K;lscopa-lian- year ending June 30. 1907." in th
; suaraat4L.
AtchiMin
119
Among
the Christian Scientists
Representatives of liquor Interests
fork Central
143
INtw
only 26.7 were male and of the Shak- - asserted last night that prohibition
Pennsylvania.
mi-.- ;
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per
only
21.3
cent; but In the statisticians had been "luggling"1 th
Southern Pacific .
134 4
The Matthew Dairy &
Greek Orthodox church 93.9 p, r cent .figures, and the revenues from malt
210
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m re males
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Br)(j spirituous liquors in the last two
United States Steel
. Snpply Compaay
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port dhow that there were a billion I
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and a quarter dollar
Invested In
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Omaha. .A via, 23. Cattle Receipts church edifices iaid that every dav HORSES ANO I001S
eight
new dhurchea smt their spires
7.000; Meady; native steers. $4.75Cfl)
7.50; cows and heifers. $3.00W 5.00; skyward.
FOR WORK ON SEWER
Of the total estimated population
wtb?rn steers. $3. JO 5.C5; Texa
g
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gin flying this week in earnest.
Mr.
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Dora Putter waa a Kivi. r i..
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from
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secret
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a
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"i i,aVe ,nv life o live." sbe said mentioned in John Potter's. home.
liogs Receipts 6.000; 5c higher; all the Protestant bodies combined.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY bu.k
cliilelien neither el!..w nor white.'
und I am living It according tu the Where girlish laughter once brought
of ules.
$7.70'ii 7. S3;
heuvy,
WILL IMTI Ti: T1IK KOVS.
Some women have as many differ
hps
be,
Assimilation can n v.
reof my conscience and my light and cheer, only bitterness
7. 754i7. S3: naekei's
ami
buteherk, nt complexions as they have dresses,
Qccvrjenfat Buildiitit''
F. A. flubbcll, accompanied by his 'ecu the' M i iliet of Hi. t DKorists' who uictal,cs
heart. My IiukIiuihI and 1 are happy, main?.
7.75CU 7.90;
linht, $7,604(7.90;
pins It is far more pleasant
's
ons.
Joseph
"Gringo"
and
to preach,1'"
have undertaken i., solve the race' Isn't that enough ?
And si Mrs. "Jimiuie"
Ves, a marriug.i
has
b.OOf7.25.
Brin U "Your
than to practice
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ne w li.:.- - in Hi llevue
Is take ii up
Sheep Receipts
6.0OO;
strong; minority practice
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bill
ranches
where out ef the
I'n
tin re- anytliii g worth uliile in lilo he r owly refuge from the gibes of the
Invasion of
muttons. $4. J3 (ii 5.23: lambs, 6.0041
air. Huijoill will miUate the two b'ys a country ..f tin while man, by this,
the. that does not? .Wo do not trouble: world from which she is exile el.
range wethers.
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$4.00 4i 5.23 ;
Many a man has noble alms but into the niysteii s of dipping sheep.
otln-people.
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l.et them le aves us
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afid an Improvised stretcher
on a wntcv jrnd he
"j
to the, citr.
The injurle. of thjottier-member- s
t
iA Mrfe party wTe
oniy temporary.
Mies jllronson Jnstaad - nf belntf shot

tef

-

pla4
.brought

BEAR CANYON CAMPERS
BADLY SHOCKED BY

f

had only felt a shock, of electricity
which. had run aM'ria1 tW damp earth
to her foot.
'
A number of persons visited Bear
canyon yesterday, and found that a
number of trees had been struck ly
lightning during Friday Wght's storm.
The upper part of trie canyon had
the appearance of" V wood yard.

,.,

LIGHTNING

One Young Man !sln Dangerous Condition and Sever,
al Others Were Slight.'
Jy Hurt.

"YLBUQUEKQTTE CITIZEN.

r

f
was
was ;Y,

T

W.C,

'

AT THE

Will .Meet Tomorrow XI ght to
Form l'lans for Organising-a- n
'
Association. ,
The girls of the University have
caught the spirit ot the new Y, W.
C. A. organisation In the city and
have decided to organize a student
association. A meeting for this purpose has been called for tomorrow,
Tuesday, afternoon at 4 o'clock in
the T. W. C. A, rooms, SOS WeM Silver arenue, when plans for the new
organisation will be discussed. One
object for which the student association will be organised is that the
girls at the University may get acquainted with one another and this
acquaintance be of mutual assistance.
The women members of tho faculty
and new girls at the University an
urged to attend the meeting tomorrow
afternoon.
'

TWO yKAJlY WIIJJEg
' WORKINti OX THK KOAD
Two members of the Weary 'Willie
profession were given two days on
the chain gang and one who had the
Frank Bronson was nearly killed, temerity to try to run away from Of,
MIfs Julia Hronson and Mlra Wlnnl-fre- d ficer Oeorge Highbargln wti g'"n
Haydtn were burnt cm their fifteen days by Judge Craig t.ils
hand and feet and Vr. J. K. Hron-- . morning, at the first live session of
sun was severely shocked at 11 o'clock' police court held since the' occupancy
"
lent
night by lightning In' Hear of the new city hall..
The tramps were the real thing
canyon, where they were camping,
and their formerly comfortable camp in their line, and doubtless Street
Commissioner Martin Tlerney will
was made untenable,
some difficulty
keeping the
have
Frank BronMin waft brought to the city even on the three inmeals that will
city Saturday afternoon on a stretcher have to be served them.
AUTO OWNERS WILL
and lieu at hid father's home in a preJackson, a colored woman
Clara
carious)
condition.
The paralysis, arrested" on' North Third street Sat. which
EVENING
made his limbs useless Imme- - urday night on the charge of drunk..
' diately after the shock, Is gradually
enness, raid a fine of $10.
leaving. That young Bronson as well
A native woman and three men,
as the other members-othe party guilty of creating a 'disturbance in the OfThfr Will Bo Chosen ami Mutters
were not killed is rnoft.remnrKable,
by Members of
east of the Fanta Fe tshops,
'as tho 'lightning struck "two trees in lowlands
in which a pistol was .fired, were sen
the Association.
the Immediate vicinity, of the camp, tenced to pay fines of 116 each.
laying waste the vegetation for a i .
.
'. i. - '
"Automobile meeting. . Coruirujrcial
direction. ' 4
hundred feet'
Be
yclub, Monday, ' 8" p.m., sharp.
nr.
iPMiuomn
into
large--pl.
Mr.'
under which
there. (Signed Sellars."
and Mrs. Simpler, .who conduct u shoe
Sixty postals bearing the above nostore on South Second street, were
nav been 'mnlMl V) Jhe member
tice
liiJived
RUMORED 6ES6NATtON irf th' New Mexico 'Aiitomobflt asso- camped i6"!Thnrsi(y s,ariil:')nlj
;
wast1)Cri
jro
from Pnictay afternoon,;
Hatian a4 front alt 1ndilatiiKj the
'
piaceij
: (
meeting this evening will be an en
liairniaii
or
No
County
Hoard Has
The bolt which struck the Itronson
Mayor Felix Letter
one.
thusiastic
Intention of Quitting,
camp was one of a large number from
to
attend und many
has
been
invited
He Says.
a black cloud, which drenched Hear
matters of Importance will be discanyon and played havoc with many
Alfred Grunsfeld, chairman of the cussed, followed by an election of ofof Its most beautiful plac.es.
board of county commissioners, who ficers for the ensuing year.
Nothing Is known as to who the
The Hronsons were "Ramped near returned yesterday from a business
what Is known as Indian springs a trip to New Tork, said this morning prospective candidates for the variousfew hundred feet below, the, second the story circulated to trie effect that ' offices are, but a slate has been prename of the mowt
falls. Two stately-- pint- trees shel- he intended to" resign from the' board nurfxl Kenrinir
tered their cozy camp. X ', hammock was news to him. He said he wbb active workers of the association, and
was stretched between two of tbese elected t the position .and .would fill the officers will he elected from that
trees and until a few minutes, before it until the end of his term then list.
Among the most Important of the
the storm broke Miss Harden
anl some one else might have it, but until subjects
to be discussed this evening
Miss Kronson had been pt it.', (good- then he would hold it.
Many
night had been said, when the younfc
During Mr. Grunsfeld's absence of will be that of "good roads."
man heard some kind Of an animal several weeks from the city a rumor drivers of autos and horses have been
moving among the camp
utensils, ! uas circulated that he intended to re- - complaining of the condition of the
which were a few feet away from the sign from the board. The source of Central avenue railroad crossing. The
crossing Is in very bad shape, tho
tent. Taking the shotgun, he. crouched t.he story cannot be traced.
at the foot of one of the big fret to 'Mr. Grunsfeld says that prosperity tracks being an inch or more above
wait for the animal..
He had just it holding rorth in the east.
He the roadbed in many places.
The meeting this evening will lie
started his watch when the lightning placed a largo order for dry goods.
struck the tree. It ran down the tree, The mills and factories are running followed by a smoker, for which an
has been pro
threw him to the ground on hip, bac k full blast and every one seems to abundance of cigars
In addition, there will be
and discharged the gun. '
have confidence In everybody else. cured.
Miss Bronson, who was in the tent, Eastern business men
feel sure of plenty of music and the evening
promises to be an enjoyable one.
had one foot on the ground and one j several years' good times,
on a box and was in the act of hangMr. Grunsfeld hns called a meet- MOHK EVIB-EXCnrxjriKKD.
ing a dress on the wall. Mho'1 felt pain I ing of the board of county commis"The recent presB reports touching
In the foot and suppose. 1 that sho was sioners for next Wednesday morning
whisky by Juries In Ten-- j
shot. She ran from the tent crying at 10 o'clock, at which Important mat- - the use of
nessee," says a New York lawyer,
that Frank had shot her, , Miss Hay-de- tevs will be attended to. The uues- - "reminds
me of an amusing incident
who had. been standing up with tlon of replacing Barelus bridge will in
connection with a trial 1 once
her hands on a wet board, had" he,r be taken up at once.
j witnessed in Arkansas;
.r. .. t
hands Wintered.
"Tho defendant had been ascused
BIDS WANTED.
Dr. Mro.ns.on, whoWas Kitting on a
adulterated liquor. and
Sealed bids for the construction of of selling
table, wth his feet off the wet ground,
w Risky was offered in evidence.
was only slightly shocked. He. and two retaining walls in the Highland some was
the young ladies stood in front of the I'ark will be received up to August Thisassist ingiven the jury as evidence
its deliberations.
tent until a second flash of lightning SO, 1809, at 10 a. m. in my office, cor to "When
they finally filed 'nto court
young Bronson lying ner of Second street and Gold avenue;
showed them
his honor asked:
flat on his back beneath the wrecked plans and specifications may be
" 'Has the jury agreed on a ver'
at any time In said office the
tree.
He was conscious
but unable to right to reject any or all bids is ex dict?'
" 'No. your honor, responded the
move.
The three ran to him and pressly reserved.
foreman, "and before we do we should
BERTOLD SPITZ.
were about to lift him up, when he
like to have more evidence.' "
President Park Commission.
told them not to. ; He said that his
arms and legs would drop off if they
TOO LATE TO CliASSTFT.
did. He suid that the stump? burned
While sonio men are inclined to
awfully. They took him into the tent jWAKTED At once, throe brldgj j hide their lisht under a bushel. thers
and spent the night rubbing his limbs. j carpenters.
Must have tools.' Col-- j j try to make a lirewnrks display of
Saturday morning he was slightly l burn'a Emp.. 209 So. First street. j their talents.
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Civic Improvement JHdoty to Reward
Efforts of Tllowa Who Kept
Garden.
prises will be awarled
of Albuqmrqao
next Wednesday afternoon
by the
Civic Improvement soclet for the
growing of the best gardens during
the past season. Awarding of the
prises will take place In the Central
High school building next Wednesday
afternoon at 4 o'clock and all those
whose names are mentioned be'ow
are requested to be either present or
represented to receive their awards,
A committee composed of Mrs. W.
W. Strong, Mrs. W. J. Hy1, Mr.
John Borradalle, Mrs. William Bryce
and Governor Stover made ' the
rounds of the city last Friday and in-acted all ot the gardens rrown by
The
the children of Alquerque.
committee found that ' the greatest
number of gardens were found In the
First ward, there toeing Blxte u far-dein that part of the city, 'the
gardens were, in most Instances,
grown with great difficulty, and too
much credit cannot be given tke
cntldren for their efforts. The droulh
past rumand extreme heat of the
mer has been the cause- - of the comparatively small showing' In gardens
theso oSy.ivdvs
this year Siut dplW
the chlldre'n 'li'vc ' been fairly successful .an; in; jwsV'ety, Is well satisfied with the' rft'uU 'of .thelr work.
A first prlsi vt ii was to have
been awarded, as was also a seconJ
prize of S3, but in order irtut each
reo.' the contesUuta receive eom
for their effort, thw-muneration
prizes were leoreased to fl and 75
ccnta, while third prises of 1 cents
and fourth prim of' 25 cents will be
awarded.
The following prises will bo swarded Wednesday ai'tcrnoon by ll! vsi.
presidents of the various wards and
First prize,
the visiting comr.-.iteeSecond pr.iot, 75
$1. Bertha Thlrion.
cents' each, lrma Llx and C'ar.-ncGrunsfeld. Third Jrlzes of 0
euch. Dorothy Cox; Marie Green and
Cecil Packert.
Fourth prizes of 25
cents each to tne following: l.?s'.ld
Boldt, Edna Staehlln, Klinor Hyde,
Halph Hill, Irene Staehlln, Beatrice
Hill, Alice Nicholas, Hugh Allen. Ira
Cockman. Kthel Smith, Clarem.'- - Ua-goiDorothy Brown, Hortenso Sco.ti,
Maria Garcia, Julia Morelll, Kunice
Kttrlne, May Llllle, Alberta Hawthorne, Fay Uamble, Florence
Elizabeth Twelvetrees. June
Autle, Hose Chavez, Gertrude Hutch
George
Stewart,
William
Inson.
White, Louise Boll, Roland Bisbco,
Evelyn Trotter, Josephine Schreiber,
Esther Linnum, Philip' OKUni.

.
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BANIt OFCOMMERCE

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
at the close of business July 3, J 909
(Monday, July 5, 1900 being a holiday.)

i

Loans and Diaoounta
Ikinds and Other Securities
. .
Heal Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Caah and Due from other banks

,

si

$1,033, 2TW68
10 000.00
12,000.00

Capital Paid Up ' .
t
Surplus and Profit
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

.

667,172.98

$ 150,000.00
42,128.14

907,123.00
478,710.42

;-

$1,627,961.56

-

;

:

..

Correct

&.

J" '

Attest"

'

"

Notary

SOLOMON LUNA
J. C. BALDRIDGE
W. J. JOHNSON

Pub--

.

.

AJEEKLMER
IlcKiM"l"K
ImiiiixI

f tin; Fall Term 1ohI
Seven Iays to the Un-u- t
Joy of t'blltlrt'Ji.
,

The public school children or the
city received with genurul Joy and rejoicing an announcement made by
Supt. Sterling that tlsa public schools
will open Sept. 13 instead 'of Sept. 7
us originally planned.- - A week more
of vacation is a welcome Innovation
and' no objection to the change hus
been received at the auperintemlent's
any pupil up to date.
office lrorji
changes
Jind
Many
improvement
have been made In the various school
buildings for the comfort of teachers
und pupil.
Enumerators began taking a school
census of the city today under the
direction of Clerk Naylon. The city
has been divided Into districts und the
names of all those of school use will
be reported to the board.
Gl'M

(. ATlllHtING

IX lU'ATKM 1.
After completing his investigation
at Tikal ill November'. 1904, Mr. Mali r returned to the east end nf Luke
and struck through the fort st
ti the east for a distance of about
i't-te-

fourteen leagues, following, when posof the "chicle" gutll-erer- s
until he reacted the slion-- of
the Lake of Yaxba. Chicle is the
turn which exudes when an Incision
it made in bark of the Chico sapotu
of
t.ie and is used us tile basis
American chewing j:um. It W curious to note the compute demoralizaentailed
tion that chicle hunting
mi
the very scant population of le-- t'
n
ulant a milpa a
vo one will even
the poon si
ami
ii uizu tieldt.
i
inuf tin proudly Ictuses to do any
iia
and
work, s.ivinii. 'I am a ChieU
n.!'- no ne, d to work tor an. one.'
'lip- result is that a Vandal famine
year in
l n. which
0, uis every

sible, the pullif

yielil 111 Otel'l.lV'i II
ail tile I'lie 1. OS
I v stricken,
mid being heav-il- j
lie i
111
ilebt. I'roin ,v.iieh t'ley never
no longer ha
fiee themselves.
1. nts
or mipas Mid no n gular wife
or
ii. fl.r tlrn nns. Ii:. il lile in
occasion. illy
the forests, int'-r- upt-.by d biiU' li. s in lliU or that vlll.me.
most unio'ci, n i'ois
even
t!o
imi.-out O'' tile ipPS- loltil Ol lilllliiV
tioli. " Nature
Would olllclWISe

Hi lice

al.Uodall.-e-

,
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Builders'
TO SUPPLY DEMANDS
uniLfaturlng; Centers Busy
Says J. Weinman After

A. Weinman, proprietor of the
Golden Itulo dry good store, who re-

turned to the city yesterday from a
six weeks' vifit to New York wholesale houses und eastern manufacturers, says that there is no evidence of
hard times there. The factories of
the east hat more than they can do
to keep up with orders, and goods
are higher than last year to a considerable degree. This A:ondit ion he
attributes to supply and? iJrmand. Mr.
Weinman says that the eastern markets are not equal to the demands
being matte on them from the west.
Ho was successful, however. In making large and desirable purchases at
the best fft'lcee. ,and already some of
the goods are being unpacked at tho
big store.
Mr. Weinman
avs that whllo It
was hot in New York, there are
means there of keeping ouol and the
blir wholesalers see that their favored customers do not suffer.
is one of the largest purchasing cities in the New York market, and Albuquerque merchants are
treated like princes when they land
in the metropolis.
Mr. Weinman says
that while ho was verv busy looking
for bargains .he had time to take in
a show or two and enjoyed his visit.
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Rio Grande Material
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Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
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Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works
Iron and Brass Castings
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Repairs

All Kinds of Machinery

l Albuquerque Foundry Machine Works
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KELLY & COMPANY
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Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Veoas
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Pel hap. sympathy is never really
lost, but t r i li ntly it seems tu
be
Inisplao d.

It Is very nice for a girl to be a
man's first love, but It Is better to be
his last.
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snake that never could have hoped
to be on Intimate terms with Theodore Kuofcevclt. This snake had been
guilty of gross violations of tho traditions of Its race, and was really unworthy of the respect and confidence
ol its fellow citizens.
Heuben Porter had a very tine Jersey cow, which recently failed in her
milk supplv almost eomnletely, und
the mystery was solved when tli;
Porter boy, on watch for a milk
thief, were ifflnfouniled
by eeeing
this snako glide softly through the
gran.", raise itself on its tail, and to
calmlv proceed to ixtract the
lioiii tin- almost burxting udder of the

Ah hooii a
the boys eould recover
sufficiently from their uhlonihinent
lliey ran for their father, who hur-r;- i
d to the scene, und after viewing
the evidence condemned the snake to
immediate death. The cow Is no
furnishing In r usual supply uf good,
rich milk. Alto Pass (111.) Dispatch
I
the New York Press.
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Supplies

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, w are
selling Building Material Cheaper than you ha va bought
for many years.' Bare at least 26 per cent and

:i:l-.li'i
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ALL THE WAY UP

..

S.N.llii: Ml!.ki:i THK COW.
Ill Wigennes. in Jackson county,
just north of here, was a moccasin

tly
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Finishers

J. C BALDRIDGE

VltUt Kawt.
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Native and Chicago Lumber, SherwtnAVUllame Taint None Better
Building rper, riaater, Lime, Cement, Glaea, 6aali, Doors. Ku .

Eastern

K ( lll('Ki:.
A lHIOIXH)
ilr.i. c'al. Kemy, a thrifty houseun
wife "f tlm ilaii-- recently had
ex). rieiice with some jmultry which
was unusual, to say the leant. One of
her heiia hitched a brood of chh kens
al! of which were white but one.
attempted to kill the one
Tiie ln-was prevented
black
ihiLkeii and
from doing , only by Mrs. Kemy
transferrins the black chick to an1:
ii m.mi:im i v
Inn. Tin hen. however, also
i i
l it.
i:i:m; i.i other
l.ilig.uioii Imx had a brood uf white chicks and she
New York. Au.
too objected to the black chick to
lieell renewed OVr the i a III ill e I si ey
that she tried to kill it.
to moonlit to .'i,0'Mi.ni)U,
estate,
KinuMy Mr. Hi my took the des.
- '
ear.-Z'i
prcHof
The
lapse
a
r
alt.
pised black chicken, more dead than
cut
is an updicution hy coun- alive,
and placed it in a cage with a
ad
Kas'initi,
sel f
Kiiardian
William
canary bird.
y,
llaiiiiinjr.x
H,
f,.r
Arthur
litem
Here th.- - chick was not in dested,
years idil. only .xoii ol' .1 Hooker ll.irn-- .
was permitted
but
to peep to
lu
NiTru-t
York
and
rslej. that the
content.
The peeping, howheart's
y
luii-n
ti
ii
r
an
Life
...... lilt of tile t.lle of 1,1. U1K 11.1111- - ever, finally yot on the nerve.- of the
canary and now he has ctusi d to .sing
i I !h y. wlio died in
1ns3.
Th-in.iil.- en and makes no noise Have that of peepapplication wan
in imitation of his caife mate.
of 7
relatives who are to ing,
'i. u in bus cm rcxpoiideiii'tt 1 ndiatia polo.ue 111 the i state,
n
ilic.M.-ion ls Xiws.
i.
v
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$1,627,90166

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo
I. W. S. Strickler, vice president and cashier of the above named baok,
do solemnly swear. tha the above statement is true to the best of mv know
ledge and belief.
i '
5
'V ' ' ' W. 8. STRICKLEB,
'
Vice President and Cashier
'
Subscribed and sworn to before me ibis 3rd day of Julr A. DV 1909
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WORRYING QVERlWORKING

MOXItAV, AlGV8T

year there was a foreign demand lor
120.000.000 bushels, and a home demand for 620,000.000 bushelo or a
of 4 0.0on.ono bushels In exee.u
of tho estimated production of thU
year. The figures last givi-demon
strate that the production of wli4-adoes not supply the home and irid ;,i
demands. In other words, tin re Is a
present mnrket f"r more whent thaa
ui produced.
"it Is a well knowii fact that the
population Is rapidly Increasing one'
that both the hum" and foreign demands become larger each year. The
timo w h n the
of feeding t'W
multitude will be of serious moment
dm s not s'em
far away. At no
distant date the demand will be
greater than tin- production which
din come from tae irrigated lands of
tfp- semi-ari- d
regions and the naturally watered lands in the rale ivt.
If this demand is nupplUd, then the
iroductioii tu supply it must come
from the dry farnn d lands.
"Other crops of value can be produced as MUcci'Ssfully and pfollta'j.y
Dry
as wheat, under like conditions.
farming Is therefore no unimportant
.
"in- i f
It is a big
th4present generation
the bigg'-MIt
will be called upon to consider.
prosperity to ar'il
means an Incn-asi-regions, rural home for thos in
congi sti'd centi rs. occupation for th :
unemployed, fooil f ir the hungry. P
ns
happim sn for
and
wealth
thousands now living and millions yet
unborn.
"If there are those who doubt,
come to Billingis and visual demonstration will be made of a few things
which have been successfully accomplished, and will convince the most
skeptical of the many nigger things
that will be accomplished.
"Montana wants to entertain you
We want to show you a state of most
possibilities. You have
wonderful
often heard of 'The Land of Promise." We want to show you Montana.
The Land of Promises Fulfilled.' "

HARD DRY FARMING IS

2S,

l4r.
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HEALTH

THE BIGGEST

MANY NEW

QUESTION

N

HAR

He Is

Urokfis Believe

Com-in-

Contractors Report Good

g

Generation Faces
Problem of CuIUvrUIng

Present

Pro-gres- s

on Vessels for the
Navy Now Under

Home Because
Trip Did Him
No Good.

Euro-pea- n

Land In
the West.

Arid

Construction

Boston, Aug. 23. The battleship
Aug. 23. Contradict iy
Mr. Harriman's j North Dakota, under construction at
concerning
lias
the Fore River shipyard. Qui n
Jn'nltli were given as the nominal at last been passed in percentage of
reason for the break in prices during construction by her sister ship, the
I lie past week, but the excited anil tup
Delaware, being built by the NewJuavy character of recent speculation port News Shipbuilding company. Forlor the rise, has proven to every manu mally months it wa-- a merry raee
of sense that the reaction was over-l- between the builders of both of thce
It Is impossible to put st icks vessels which would be delivered to.
up eternally without breaking spellR. the government first. .Since the ves
tij.ei ially when the largest tinuncial sels were laid down the North Dako
stg are quietly selling on every ta has been away ahead of the DelaInti-rHeading
favorable opportunity.
ware in percentage of construction,
the lines one can readily see and at one time the difference beenjoying
not
Mr.
is
Harriman
that
tween them was 10 per cent. For toe
the best ol health, and when a multi- past six months the Delaware his
whole
cannot
obtain
the
in
millionaire
been steadily creeping upon her rival.
if Kurope food of the kind to keep The reason for the slow progress on
more
something
health,
than the North Dakota has been the
him in
Inrheumatism must be suspected.
of armor. Both vessels are
dehasty
stead of Mr. Harriman's
now over 90 per cent completed.
next
to
parture from Europe
attend
Work on the other four battleships
week's board meeting of the Union under construction Is progressing satprerarlfic, the real cause is his
isfactorily. One of them, the South
carious state of health.
Carolina, will have her tipeed tests
this month. The strides made by the
Professional Market.
The market at the present time is L'tah, under construction by contract
with
regarded as professional, and it might at Camden, N. J., as compared very
built Florida are
.also be said that there Is a limitation the navy-yar- d
In his monthly report, Just
on the professional influence exerted. great.
Cappn,
chief
Not all traders that are classified as issued. Hear Admiralnavy,
gives the
professionals are interested in the constru tor of the
f work done on all vessels
market at the moment nor is there amount
unanimity of feeling with regard to of all cl ibSes in tho past month as
the immediate trend of prices. Some follow s:
Per Cent
professionals are Irrevocably comCompleted
Some are
mitted to higher prices.
August 1
Battleships- classed as high important factors In
6.uu
Carolina at Philadelphia
the market where the fundamental South
Michigan at Camden, N. J.... 99.40
factors are not the determining forces Delaware
at Newport News... 91. SO
On the other
in adjusting prices.
90.30
hand there are professional traders North Dakota
24.80
unqualifiedly bearish waiting for some Florida at New York
33.20
ut Camden, N. J
development to give v'nem an oppor- L'tah
Torpedo Boat Destroyers
tunity to direct their forces against Smith
95.60
at Philadelphia
bigher prices. In the meantime they
m.son at Philadelphia
8S.40
adopt a scalping attitude, quite con- La
Preston at Camden, N. J..
90.19
tent to trade in and out each day with Flusser
90.011
Bath,
Me
ut
commitments.
limited
84.20
Beid at Bath. Me
The Money Market.
21.70
Paulding at Bats, Me
Apprehensive of higher rates in the Drayton at Bath, Me
20.70
57.40
near future, borrowers are seeking to Hoe at Newport News....
51.90
obtain funds for their respective needs Terry at Newport News...
"
44.60
Jit current prices. There is consider- Perkins at Quincy
41.20
able- more business done In the time Sterrett at (Juiney
money market than for many months McCall at Camden. N. J....
22.b'J
past. This is the result of the higher Burrows at Camden, N. J...
22.40
32.70
level of call money and the persis-tane- y Warrington at Philadelphia.
w ith which it holds at 2 i per Mayrant
37. 2J
at Philadelphia...
cent. The call market for a year or
Submarine Boats
95.00
more has carried a far greater por- Stingray ut yuincy
9 5.00
loans Tarpon at Quincy
tion of the Stock Exchange
90.60
before on account of its Bonita at ljuincy
than
easy and plentiful condition. The en- Snapper at Quincy
87.60
94.50
gagement of additional quantities of Narwhal at Quincy
90.60
gold for export has not yet become a Grayling at Quincy
Is
paper
81. SO
Salmon at Quincy
potent factor. Commercial
r.
greater
4.30
Pickerel at Seattle
moving quietly, and the
4.30
ls now coming upon the money Skate at Seattle
23.20
market In the form of gold shipments Seal at Newport News
and speeulatlvi borrowing, together
for agricultural
auk
kkadv.
with withdrawals
El Paso, Aujj. 23. The Mexican
are gradually exercising
.purposes
authorities today hcKnn the work of
a me influence upon discount rates.
converting the court of customs into
Copper Consumption for 1909.
a banquet hall for the reception of
The withdrawal from the market of President Taft, Oct. 16. The hall will
7 j..')-.pounds of copper In one be elaborately
decorated with the
month, especially a month which is national colors of both nations.
usually quiet and at u period when
A good lighter manages to dodge a
business conditions are conceded to
be a considerable distance from the
of trouble.
high ti'le of prosperity caused the
metal trade to sit up and open its
.eyes.
Manufacturers have bought
ahead more than for some time, but
only for such requirements actually
Inrottu. The last upward movement
.of the metal failed to stampede the
consumers into the market nor is
there any indication that the
pulley which has prevailed
for the better part of the last two
years will be divtrged from in the
near future.
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The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa

Al-co- tt.

The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin.
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Jane Austin.
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Lli.'iosj means trouble for any
thf siiue with a lazy liver. Ii
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dice, fallow complexion, pimples a
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HInton Hall, by May Agn)
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane Fleming.
Austin.
Child of the Wreck, by May Acaei
Fleming.
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emerson Bennett.
The Rose of Ernsteln, by May Agnes Fleming.
The Midnight Marriage, Emersm
Mystery of Blackwood Grange,
Bennett.
May Agnes Fleming.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, CharSir Noel's Heir, by May Agnes
lotte Braeme.
Fleming.
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte BraeWoven on Fate's Loom. Charles
me.
Garvlce.
Coralle, Charlotte Braeme.
The Woman in Armor. t.
Uarf
Hartwell.
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
Braeme.
The Great Hampton ieani.
Roi
bery. 07 Mary R ii. Ui!,n.
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Braeme.
Kitty Craig's Life In New T .rk, b
Mary J. Holmes.
The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
Braeme.
The Wooing of Leoia. bv M s. Ale.
Miller.
Marlon ArdlelgU'a Penace, Charlotte Braeme.
A Mad Passion, by L'tta W. Pierce.
W,
of Brandt, t; Etta
The
The Story of Two Pictures, Char- Pierce. Heir
lotte Braeme.
The Power of Paul Latrobe, 'Df.
Tragedy of the Chain Pier. Charlotte Adelaide
Rowland.
Braeme.
The
Crime
and the Curse, by Mrs.
The Coquette'e Victim, Charlotte Southworth.
Braeme.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. SoutM-wortTragedy of a Quiet Life. Mrs.
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworta.
Pretty P4IIy Pemberton, Mrs. BurJohn Strong'9 Secret, by Mrs.
nett.
Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. Souta-wortCora Hastings by Mary Dallas.
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Little Rebel, by The Due;
Otho the Arch, by Alezand-tA
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SATl'Kl'AY C.AM F.S.
National l.ciiuiii'.
Philaili lpbla 6, Plllsburg 5.
in llu- Oli--- i eatoiy
It Will I'.e it I
Chicago X. Boston :i ( first game).
anil I soil in Takiiiu I'inliires
Chicago 3. Boston 2.
of Mais.
(lirst game,
Brooklen 1. SI. Louis
thirti n innings
PlagMaff. Ariz., Aun. 23. Flayst.tlT
6. Si. Louis 3.
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New Y'.rk 1. Cincinnati '.
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in the world
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tinHie planet will be
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my health. I began l.llM'll
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taking l.yiiia h. I'lnkliam's 'eftetal'le :ttl
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compound to see what It would do. tioni
Iik ll.
and I am restored to my natural I..1 ".Mi
I.
oil
1"
health.' Mrs. Ktta Donovan, 15ox
il
Ii
th
,.l the Ian. Is Sl ll
int
J!Uy, AVilllmautic,
Conn.
ellltl- Cini-- .
id nifl, u hi. ll
The success of Lydia K. IMnkham's
I'.il'lllill
'V
iii. .1 surci's-- lllly
Vegetablo Compound, liiiido fiom roots 111. 111. uis. Tin-l iiinc-- t nl .1:
tin- .if' l
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be sll 11. Ill ll ill iilil'l'
I. s w iii. on I Inused with perfect confidence by women
vi raKc pi'idiice a s abiiilda al ly
who suffer from displacements, inflam- t lie
oiu ti nth in M' nt a na.
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors,
Hp
"If all til.- al.il'! 1. Itiils
periodic pains, backache, L'llited
ciiliival.d
Slates ml
beariii(f-dowfeelinj?, flatulency, indiat. t here w "uM be a pi'oilin t;
gestion, dizziness, r nervous prottra-tio- u. v In 'j.iinii.tiim.iiii'i
of
ainni il'y. I
.nil i i.nlid. lit thai w In n il.. il. ii
For thirty years Lydia T.. IMnkham's i nil s it. the larger " ut. Ol 4.f tile
Vegetable Compound has lieen the
' iid dry land w ill b c ni.'i'l.standard remedy for female ills, and ilin lie. Th. re are exl iisiM' ir. as
suffering woman owe it to themselves of dry lands In oth.V coiinlii.s Ihat
to at least give this medicine a trial. Alii pioduie unib r Ilk.- cullivati4.11.
I 'roof is abundant that it has cured
"It is said that there will be
thousands of others, aud w hy bhould it
tiiis year a bumpi r w heat crop
cure
not
you?
l ast
at "OO.OOO.Ouu busli
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Washington
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W

70

Washington. Au. 23. During the
of July J7 applications to
national banks were received.
Of the applie-atbinpending '.',S ivir
approved and six reject'd.
In the
same month 2$ banks, with total capital of $ 1. 2115. 000. were authorized to
begin business. 4.f which number 20,
with capital e.f $."i20.00o, hail Individual capital of less than So.imo, and
ijtht. with capital of $73"..ii(in, individual capital of $.")0, (1(111 or over.
The total number of national bank?
oranizi'd is 9.4H4. of which 2,517
have discontinued busim s, leaving in
existi nee 6 ft 7 7 banks w ith author-b- a
d capital of $'.i4s,93 l,77r. and cirby
outstanding
culation
secured
bonds, $667.a0S.731. Tin- total amount,
ol national hank circulation outstanding is $6Ha,3a4.1li4. of which $
is covered by lawful money
of a like amount deposited with th"
States on actreasurer of tin- lnit-(count of tinuidatini? and Insolvent
banks and associations which
have reduced thi ir circu'atioii.
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Cincinnati at New York.
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Credit is the one thing that has caused more failures in business
than any other.
Not because credit is wrong, but because it is extended too long.
Jobbers sell to you, Mr. Merchant, and state in their invoices just
when payment is to be made. But you must sell these same goods to
your customers often without knowing just when the bill will ever be
paid.
Figure up how much you have on the ledger now that has passed
the 30-dmark.
You probably know the amount only too well.
You have sent the clerk out in the afternoon to collect it. You
have even gone yourself.
But don't worry about it any longer.
Insert a want ad in the paper tomorrow and hire a collector.
There are many bright, hustling young men in the city who will be
glad to devote either part of their time or ail of it to collecting those
old accounts.
Give him a percentage on all he collects and it won't be long before
your lis ot over-du- e
bills has dwindled down to at respectable figure.
A collector on commission simply must collect and he will work
far harder than you or the clerk ever did. Try it.
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"Dry farming Is a big question-o- ne
of the biggest t.ie present generation will be called upon to consldev.
I: means an increased prosperity to
arid regions, rural honos for those
ir. congested centers, occupation for
the um iiiployed, fooil for I f hungry.
It means wealth and happlmss for
thousands now living and millions yet
unborn."
This significant
statomint was
L. Noma
made by Governor
of Montana, president
of the Dry
Farming congress, during an addles
before the National Irrigation congress at Spokane, in which the governor extended an official invitation
to those pres4-n- t
at that convention
to attend the Fourth Dry Farniins
congress at Billings, Montana, Octu-fce- r
1909. In the' course of
Governor Norris said:
"I am not unmindful of the f a t
that to thnwe not familiar Willi conwest, it may
ditions in the semi-ari- d
appear that dry farming is entirforeign to the sublets under consideration here. Such, however. Is mm
the fact. Dry farming is becoming
one of the most important ami far
reaching questions the west will
called upon to consider. Familiarity
with conditions brings the conviction
that irrigation and dry farming wi.l
be twin factor in promoting development in all sections where the
la
natural rainfall is not suflic'i4-n- t
produce crops.
.
"It Is not my purpose to lilinimi-'I would
tho Importance of Irrigation.
rather exalt its Importance and announce myself as most willing to aid
nnd assist in its extension in every
1 fully realize'
wny at my command.
that irrigated IhiiiIm ilo now and will
ever produce- tin- surest and most
irrigation,
Tinprofitable results.
therefore, of every acre 4f land possible should be encouraged, and stal.-nnnational aid to reclamation
should be freely given. The amount
Irrigated is.
of laud which may
however, limited by tin- water supr
I.
ply and the coisl
When every second Idol of water h is
lien appropriated and upplii-- to
tinland that will justify
"d of
reclamation,
ih'Tcoii
and
ihiiilgh4st possible duty, there will
f
acn s of ilanl
remain millions
which, under like conditions, wou'd
be as productiV4as tin- lamls
Such lands have hiietot.n
been, and are now,
usimI for
the grazing of liV4Stoi k. This is no:
unimportant, hut the fiiii'-tiith.'
performed is not a tithe of that
which may be pi riormcl nailer
comlitions.
"The limit of proiUni ion will b;
reai lied nt no distant date if
is conliind t lands wat.ieil bv
irrigation or natural rain fall. Tho
thinking mind of man. spurred on no
has
doubt by anticipated
discovered a minus whi'iehy thi'se
grazing land.s may !" made to pie- duco in greati r iiua mil h s than llliiliT
natural conditions. It has beei llelll- 4ntrut4-that the soil, win n propi rly
prepared and cultivatoil, will iibsoi' i
and hold moistme. The piepai atioii
and cultivation "I the soil so lint il
will K'Ulier ami r. I.un sullleii ut rainfall to produce crops, is dry l.iniiiiiy,
scien-lili- c
or, more propi'lly
fanning.
In oilier words, th
44il is
rli into a sl4irage reser-voi- r
for the moisting' which siippiols
plant life during tile seus4iu when
precipitation is not sul'iicii nt.
"Dry farming is not a tlieor ; it
4S
an accomplish, 4I lad. Thcie is a
Mist an a of arable Un.1 which cannot be
lainii d. ami situate d w lo re
ili4rainfall is not snl'li ut to make
il proiln "tive.
e'ousiih r for u
what the cultivation of tl'.'s
land will mean to inline production.
liglll'41-"l'eriilil 111. lo u'U' .1
1.
no a I am
m
lo make more
Hying lo 11I1V4 y. Tin-nare ill Montana approxiniati ly :i;;.iii'i,u"ii acr-(
.-I
I1111I
111of that m roini''
of lainl.
311,11101,10111
4. i
;icres. is arable. Wio-'acre of ar.ibl'! land, possible if
tin
inUalioii. lias !,,- a 1. laiiu.-.lv. ill
at b ast .'11. nun. nun acri s which
In.1
lllll-- l
iil'.r t'
pi mlo, li
-
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The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
Stephens.
The Love that Saved K.m, by Mrs.
Ann Stephens.

Note Single copies Tic eaeJu
postpaid. Any 12 book4t for 12, preS3; the enAny 25 books
paid.
ure fifty books for Jc; terms are
The Corsair's Captive's, by Hfcrry cash with order. Send postal order
Danforth.
Every volume complete.
01 check.
by The Upon receiving books, if not as
A Maiden All Forlorn,
send them back and g'l
Dutchoes.
your money.
riace your orders al
Hunters of bargains, like all
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess. .nice.
other hunters, must art quickly. This
Sweet Is True Love, by The Duch- - advertisement will appear In more
than 1.000 papers.
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om-nial-
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lMumblil','
uin1icr.
I. II. fox, the
and licatliijf und nil kinds of
work promptly done nnil guaranteed.
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

HELP

lassifi&

CLERKS
TKVOGRAPHEKf

OOKUEFKRI
gALXSMKN

AGE5TI

HOUSES FOR RENT
ROOMS

RANCHES FOR SAI.I
BUSINESS

OPPOB-TUXTTIE-

S

MONET TO LOAN
L

LOST!

AND FOUND

lMMHMMHHBHtWMa
MALE HELP

PROFESSIONAL

WAXTKI) Man, accustomed to milking anil handling cow. Matthew
Dairy, City.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,600
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consoli
dated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orders for portraits. Lxperlence unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest
portrait house In the
world. Write now before It Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.
RESIDENT MANAGER WANTED
To represent an article that is more
of a necessity than a cash register
or computing cale In the store or
a stove in the homo. A most prof
itable and satisfactory business tha;
is always active, always makin.?
money for those who control its
Exclusive
sale in their vicinity.
territory assigned to the man who
can devote his time and a small
capital to It. Address R. L. Doran,
President, 399 Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

riiyslclan and Surgeon.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis
(

Honrs 10 to 12.
Telephone 886.
Rooms 8, 9, and 10, State National
Bank Block.

V
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WI

it
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1

N. T. Ann! Jo
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t

Appointments mode by mall.
West Central Aw.
Phone 456

LAWYERS
R. W.

Often people are so anxious to have the work done that they will bring it right to
your shop and call for it again- - -- and these are thi people who will pay good prices, too.

I.

BRYAN

Attorney-at-La- w

P.

j

Merchants usually dislike to be bothered with repairing things. They want to
sell new goods not fix up old ones. So you will have little competition from this direction.

E. W. DOBSOX
Attorney-at-La-

they have a few tools and know how to

w

Office Cromwell Block
AtVaqoerque, New Mexlce

use them.

MATT ET CO.

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third 61
Men's Shoes.
$1.00
tt Soles and Heels, nailed
11.10
tt 8oles and HeeU, sewed
Ladles' Shoes.
71c
tt Soles and Heels, nailed
11.11
tt Soles and Heels, sewed,
Only the very best rock-oa- k
sol
leather used and absolute satisfac
All work guarantion guaranteed.
teed. AH work given prompt attention.

Sewing Machines
HEWITT,
Third St.
Dealer in sewing machines and all
parts;
bicycles, typewriters and
their
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicy
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma.
chines repaired. . Albuquerque. N. M
CTI.VS.

117 South

Office First National Bank Building
AHwnwierquc, New Mexico.

ge

regarding
Information
WANTED
FOR SALE
SALESMEN
farm or business for sale; not particular about location; wish to hear
-- from
cwrer only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, descrip- WANTED Salesman : Experienced la FOR SALE $2100 will buy si
modern house in Highlands,
any line to sell general trade In
tion, anil state when possession can
worth $2500. This Is a. snap.
An unexcelled spebe had. Address L, Darbyshire, j New Mexico.
Company, Jl West Gold.
commissions
proposition,
cialty
Rni S010. Rochester. N. T.
with $$( weekly advance for ex FOR SALE Dr. Cook has a few arpensea. xne Continental Jewelry
AGENTS
ticles of furniture for sale, includCo.. Cleveland. Ohio
ing a china clout, kitchen utensils,
etc. Call soon.
$10 to EXPERIENCE
AGENTS Positively
make
SALESMAN to cov
$20 daily selling the greatest pholin.i.
staple
FOR
SALE Cheap, C stoves, large
er New Mexico with
to art specialty ever produced;
and small, for hard or soft coal;
with liberal
High commissions
something new and unusual. L. K.
good condition. Aprly 609 W. Copweekly advance for expense.
Ave.,
464 Carroll
Nutter. Mgr.,
per avenue.
position to night man. I..
Chicago, 111.
H. Drake. Aaet. Supt., Detroit. Mich. FOR SALE Why not buy a nout.
GENTS make $( daily selling our
new, four-roomodern brick coton
National Clothea Drying Rack, re- WANTED Best paying side line big
tage, lawn, etc., and stop paying
men
Good
make
the market.
quired tu every home. Absolutely
rent. Owner transferred to Gallup.
money. Salesmen with establish-- 1
w. Send $0 cents for sample and
See Porterfleld Company, agents.
10
Sample
case
territory
ed
write.
territory. Culver & Co., 171 WashP. FOR SALE We have Just seven real
references.
lbs.
Must give
ington street, Chicago.
bargains in homes, which must be
& Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
Schmidt
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dlozo Cabisold before September 1st. If you
111.
Chicago,
nets guard the home from contagare looking for a home now'a your
ion and disease. Require no atten- CAPABLE SALESMAN" to cover New
chance.
Porterfleld Company, 218
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
W. Oold.
Mexico with staple line. High comPeople are buying them by the
missions, with $100 monthly ad- FOR SALE: Modern
house;
thousands. Send at once for sample
vance. Permanent position to the
easy terms and price reasonable.
and terms. Montana Sales Co., DisDeCo..
man.
right
Jess. H. Smith
Inquire 214 North Walter.
tributors. Butte, Mont.
troit, Mich.
12.703.79 first three months'" profit on
FOUND
LOST
DIOZO. made by C. A. Nichols, 30
educated
WANTED An energetic,
Walker Hldg., Salt Lake City, and
man to sell the New International
his agents. He secured exclusive
Mexico; LOST OR STRAYED A colt; owner
In New
Encyclopaedia
sale for DIOZO in I'tah and Idaho
can have same by calling at this
splendid opening; state age, pres- In April, 1909. He tells us that one
oftice and paying cost.
ent employment and give referof his subagents cleared $120 In
ences. Dodd. Mead and Company,
one week. A few deeirable states
Shukert Building, Kamsue City, M".
still open. Write today for' full
particulars, if you have ability to SALESMAN
A live side line for liv-aet as a general ngent. Can you
proposition.
Consignment
men.
Why
do as well as Mr. Nichols?
Especially good for those working WANTED Pianos, sewing machines,
not? Try. Write now to Parker
trunks, household goods, etc. Stored
small towns. luth Centuiy Mfg
Chemical Co.. Chicago.
Full
safely at reasonable rates.
Co., 130S Wells St., Chicago, I'd.
Moon Furniture & Storage Co., Ed
lire-toLe- & Co., Props., 115
WANTED Experienced
SALESMAN
Ave. Phone 4 51.
ambit, ous man capable selling to
CAPITAL furnished for meritorloj - best trade by Kansas City whole.... I. ...i.l
.n t ,. c.u
sale house. Applicant must subTYPEWRITERS
mit convincing proof of competsold on commission; companies orency.
Permanent.
Fine opening.
ganized; loans negotiated. Addre-- s
Position will pay right man high FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, Nj.
with ful particulars, Metropolitan
fully.
wages.
State experience
31 La Salle St.,
Investment Co..
5. like new Cheap. Matson'a book- References. Apply C. J . care Clti- Chicago.
store.
six-roo-

Por-terne- ld

P;;'-mane-

I

and

STORAGE

Business Opportunities
4.:h.:i-C-

zen

office.

very
FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
lesman for western ter- latest visible m)del No. 23, like
new, cheap.
by Kjnsas City wholesale
Millett Studio.
ritory,
house; experienced, ambitious man; FOR RLCNT Typewriters, all kindJ.
one who lias sold to country merAlbuquerque 'Typewriter Exchange.
chants, standard goods or adverFine
tising specialities preferred.
open-insPosition will pay right
CITIZEN
paying two
man $500 or better;
WANT ADS
Give
nun lluOt) a month each.
13 RING
RESULTS.
ref, renci s and exp rieru e. Address
Wh. n money talks the majority of
Manager. 624 Midland liuiidtt.g,
Us lienr only the echo.
Kansas City, Mo.

WANTE

.

FOR RENi

Madame Ilmar tells you all about
business transactions, changes, travels, domestic troubles, love affairs and
marriage, also health; no fee accepted unless she gives you the truth and
help you desire. 220 West Gold Ave.

Hair Dresser ana Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op
Attorney at Law.
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges 'cafe. Is prepared to give
(Licensiado.)
Will Do a General Practice In all thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Courts.
Room It, Armljo Block, Albuquerque, ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs
treatment and manicuring.
New Mexico.
Bambini's own preparation of com
plexlon cream builds up the skin and
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
Improves the complexion, and I
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
Attorney-at-Laalso prepare
hair tonic and cure
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
( Ucenifa d o. )
lng out, restores life to dead hair, re
Rooms 10 and 35, W. Central Ave move moles, warts and superfluous
Opposite Al
Old Albuquerque.
hair. For any blemish of the fac
buquerque Floral Co.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

FOR RENT ror Rent cards at The
Citizen office.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
Jit-.v- i
inree room cottage on
fuit
Ma(uette avenue, inquire of Mrs.
J. C. Martin, 601 N. Seetind St.
FOR RENT Any part or alfof "the
first floor of the Luna & Strlckler
y
building is now ready for
and will be leased to responsible parties. Any alterations desired will ha made to suit tenants.
o
square
Total floor space, 12,000
work Is complete. Ilubbs Laun
John A. White dryOurCompany.
feet. Basement same dimensions. John W. U'Beon
WILSON & WHITE
Steam huat and all other modern
improvement. Apply to W. S.
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
Strlckler.
occ.i-panc-

Will do a general practice In
'Tvtas a Glorious Victory.
All Courts.
There's rejoicing in Fedora, Tenn. Rooms IS, 17 and 10, Cromwell Bldg.,
A man's life has been saved, and now
Albatuerque, N". M.
Dr. King's New Discovery Is the talk
of the town for curing e. V. Pepper
of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could
IRA M. BOND
not work nor get about," he writes,
AUoruey-at-I"and the doctors did me no good, but,
after using Dr. King's New Discovery Pension, Land Patent, Copyrights,
three weeks, I feel like a new man.
Caveats, Let tT Patents, Trade
and can do good work again."
For
weak, sore or diseased lungs, coughs
Marks, CUtinift.
and colds, hemorrhages, hay feven, 3S F. Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
la grippe, asthma or any bronchial
Price
affection it stands unrivaled.
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Sold
and guaranteed by all druggists.
Attorney
o
Buy ,a pair of our stylish low shows
Office 117 Wet Gold Ave.
instead of trying to get through the
balance of the humrmr wiHi your old
ones. We are closing out our summer
INSURANCE
shoes and the extemeiy low prices
we ifte offering them for are Lut inII. A. SLEYSTEIt
significant as compared with the com('.
fort and satisfaction they give.
Insuranc e, Real ltute, Notary
May s S:toe Store, 314 West Central
Public.
avenue.
Waoliingtou'8 Plague SjmiIs.
Rooms 12 and 11, Cromueli Blk.
lie In the low, marshy bottoms of the Alliuuerque
New Mexico
Potomac, the breeding ground of malaria germs. These germs cause
A. E. WALKER
chills, fever and ague, biliousness.
weakness and
Jaundice, lassitude,
Fire Insurance.
general dbllity and bring suffering Secretary Mutual
Building Association
or death to thousands yearly. But
217 Went Central Avenue
Electric Bitters never fail to destroy
them and cure nia'arla troubles.
tonic
"They are the best
OSTEOPATH
and cure for malaria I ever used,"
writis It. M. James, of Louellen, S.
C. II. CONNOR, M. D. D. O.
C.
They cure stomach, liver, kidney
end blood troubles and will prevent
Osteopath.
typhid. Try them, 50c. Guaranteed
by all druggists.
Specialist In Chronic Diseases. Offices
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Citizen Want Adi get resulta.
all-rou-

FOR RENT.
$20 Three furnishes
room
and bath, modern, for llght- housekeeping.
Very clo
in.
Water palu.
$20 Four room modrn furnished house. Hiralandi. close
In. Barn on premises
Water
paid.
$23-.-5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnished.
$8.00
house, nea
shops on Pacific avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable.
house. No. Eighth st.
$8.00
tent bouse and
barn, corner Marble and '11th

1

J

street

$12.00 Very cluse In modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
$16.00
house. West
Central Ave., neat Castle Hun-lnPartly furnishes.
$20.OO 'Rooming boue wttli
store room, close to abops.
4 room
$21.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on Nortb
Second Bt. Cool umm- - horn.
4 room modern bricc
22. BO
house, West Marquriir
$2.50 per week. S rooms furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Tnird street.
$48.00 Hotel
Henrietta,
is
brand new, never occupied, is
modern, 27 rooms, food location, a bargain.
$160.00
Rico boiel. I story
brick, N. First L Between Central and Copper av
Lower
floor store rooms Upper floor
have 18 modern nnlsoed room
for rooming hou. wilj rent
upper or lower floor separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
g.

Wt Gold

219

vnv0

CLAIRVOYANT

JOSE C. ESPIXOSA

Office.

ill

SHOEMAKERS

a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. as.

Office hours,

If you are handy with tools and wish to add to your income, just insert a want ad
paper telling the kind of work you want and you will soon have a big list of cus-

Even boys can earn money in this way if

Bnllllnr

EDMTJXD G. ALGER, D. D. &

tomers.

WANTED To buy large tract of,
report.
caBh
Give full
timber.
price, location, shipping facilities,
Kitt-redalso terms. I. C. Cockey. 226
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
WANTED Partner with $300 to $500
to help start new cement brick and
biock plant; or would buy interest
in established plant. T 49, Citizen

h

774.

DENTISTS.

Can You Repair Things?
the

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

First Street.
Roberts
Sole agent for Famous
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Dental Surgery.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
Rooms 3 and S, liar net t Building, teed.
Over O Ridley's Drug Store.
N. YANNL
Appointments made by malL

Room 12.

in

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

DR. J. E. KRAFT,

I

In every household there are alway several things that need fixing in some way.
But no one seems to know just where to find a man who can do the work properly.

0-

103 North

DRS. COPP AND FETTITT

1

f

RESTAURANTS

DENTISTS

Phone

thiB office.

New York City.
FROM M ANIWIilPT TO I!OOK
your'.' 'submit what
Let us publi.-Publishing
you
have. Cochrane
Co.,
Tribune Budding, New
York.

M. D.

$500.00

TAILORS

810 South Walter Street,
1030. Office 0 Barnett
Building. Phone 617.

A. G. SnORTLE,

noppixa

GROCERIES

Phone

WANTED

WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poetry, history, essays, etc., ror publication in book form. Cochrane Publishing Co., 777 Tribune building,

FOR SALE.
Six front lota on E.
Copper ave. Great bargain
S21 South Second St,
$1,000.00
A
house;
large lot. Keleher are. Rare
Indian Motor Cycle and Auto TIr
Vulcanising.
chance to buy a gvoi home
cheap. Easy terms.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kind.
$2,000 Three heatttful corner lota, 75x200 feet on W. Tt
(eras ave. This la a aa.
$2300
good
bo
two lots, stables.
oa Sou
T Edith, close In. As exception!
A FICCTNIXL
f. bargain.
S2S South Second Street.
$1300 Rooming
house on
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Central ave. Great chance for
Kinds of Imported
Italian Qoos. 4 quick buyer. Easy terms.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 71.
OTHER BARGAINS
JJ IN MANY
ALL SECTION? OF CITY,
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
CITY OF ALBUQVERQtTE. See
$01 South Second street.
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

Residence

WANTED At once, nurse for twin
babies, goij opportunity for right
party; out of city, transportation.
j
Colbum'e Emp- - 209 S. 1st St.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
Uller made anlt free in 0 days.
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.

PERSOVAL

L. BCRTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

FEMALE HELP

WANTED To buy dozen hens, state
price and breed. Address "C C,"

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

W

Repairs-Dioycl- es

p. s.

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAXYAS8EJU

Auto

BOUSES FOR BALI

Mds

CO.
REALTY
Established 1339

TO RENT

B

FOR RENT
5

room modern, furnished, close In, only
$25.00

4

room modern, harn,
nice yard, trees, only.. 22.50
room frame In Highlands, water paid
14.00
rooms furnished, light.
batjis, etc
18.00
rooms furnished,, n4ce
in every way
14. 00
rooms furnished, home, . 15.00
like and cozy
rooms, well furnished, watee
18.00
bald for
See me before you rent.

5
2
2
2
3

HAMLETT

Real Estate,

214 W. Gold.

. a.

O'CLOCK.

Send for Our Select List of e
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dla- play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
The Dake Advertising
Agency,
San Francisco.
Los Angele
Incorporated.
4
427 S. Main St.
II Oreary St.
The Missouri Society of New
s
.Mexico
the second Wed- ncsalay of rscJi month at Odd
Fellows' linll. 321 South Second
street.
Next meeting Wedues- day, August II.
Headquarters at room 4, Bar- nett building, Second and Cen- tral. Phone 1079.
All MIsHourlans are requested
to rail and register.
O. J. KRAEMER.
Secretary.
nu-eu-

KILL the COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. Elingfs
New Discovery
WITH
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Battle Fm
THROAT kHt (.t)KG TROUBLES

GUARANTEED
SATISFACTORY
. w.
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CITIZEN
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CITIZEN".

would hsvt been, run with mil.'h
't'h fact that J. I a Drern
would not be able to race agalnht
time n his high speed nuto w.m the
reuse of much disappointment yesterday. Hl vevir, the event Is ?hc'
i.led to takpine,, at an eaily ante
in the future.
Sidney v. Worthy, W. F. Shclton
and K. 'A. Res, of fleers of the Hlue-vatShould you fall to receive The
Development eomnany, arrived
Evening Cltiten, call up the
this morning from Bluewntcr, X. M.,
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
where the company has recently reNo. 36, and your paper will be
claimed a lame tract of land.
delivered by special mcesenger.
There will be a meeting of the local
order of Elk in their lodge rooms
next Wednesday evening, followed by
Try Qlorleta beer. Thone 481.
an Initiation and banquet. Many matInsure in the Occidental Lite.
ters of Importance will be discussed
nf mil
WS
MB
IftlUUfJ
i
I. A. Dye ha returned afpr a short nt the meeting and a large
attendance
buhiness trip to Kotancia.
Is looked for.
For a tinner or plumber quick call
T. J. Sawyer, superintendent
up Crescent Hardware Co, Phono 315. American Lumber company offor the
Miss Florence Itudolph returned
in the Zuni mounthis morning from a pleasant visit to tains, has resigned because of failing
from Mesilla Valley that
friends in Los Angeles.
health and will be succeeded by
K.
Kvnns, who has been superintendent
melt in four mouth.
Attorney H. M. Dougherty spent a of the plant
here.
short time In the city last night c i
The Young Woman's Christian
route to his home in Socorro.
will hold a regular busiMunn & Hammond Jut received a association
ness meeting nt the V. W. C. A. home,
tile floor from the Denver Mantel & ".OX West
Silver avenue, this evening
Tile company for their new theatre. it S
o'clock. A mcetinir of the hoard
Miss Mary Maher. bookkeeper for,,, directors Is called for 7:30 uViuck
the Jaffa Grocery company, retuiind by order of the president.
last nlg.it after a brief visit In l.'ei- Eugene Reynolds and Miss flraec
rilloa.
Doiinallcy were married at S o'cIock
M. Nush, of the Nash' Electrical
morning In the Immaculate Conrnri'CM rtiwrt r rr m f 1
company, has left for Las Veg.n, this
ception church by Kev. A. M.
Hume
where he will remain several days on
Both are well known in this
business.
city. Mr. Hcynolds is foreman of the
SPEC1AUS
William Halloran left this morning Santa Fe shops at Winsbuv.
Tin:
for Ijcadville, Colo., where he will re- bride is tile daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Iluttcmut Bread, lino Cakes,
sume his position with a Colorado k. II. Donuallcy.
lies and Candles.
mining concern.
George Arnot, of Gross. Kelly &
Delivery and Courteous
PromiH
Walter Jones, engineer for the Vic- Co., returned to the citv this mornlrcainicnt.
toria Land, & Cuttle company, witn ing from a vleit of several weeks to s.
headquarters at Knglc, Is egistered ,
family, who are spending the.
nrmtus
axd wihth, ptods.
at the AIvaraMo.
summer at Long Beach, Calir. Mr.
IjiHt Ontral Ate.
Ml
E. 55. Parker, of the Equltubie Life Arnot says that he did sonic fishing
Telephone 597.
Insurance company, left last night on but that he hut. no fish stories to tell.
u short business trip In the northern Hi saw W. 8. Strickler, or the Bank
part of the territory.
of Commerce, In Lo. Angeles, and he
Duke City Nest 107T, Order of Owls, txperted to return to Albuquerque
ready been ordered from Chicago,
will meet this evening at Knights of til is week.
In
D. H. Cains, presi
Col. J. S. Eldridge. the wi ll known t'pon its arrival, which will be
Columbus hall.
engineer, returned to the city th!s about three weeks, the work on the
dent; O. O. llibbu, secretary.
morning from a business trip to El r,t,VMlor Blml1 wl" oe resumed, alter
Miss Nettie Durllng, a student of
colonel suys thut Albu - !"'1'1 ule roor wl" De Twa on tne
I'uso.
yesterday quer.iuu The
the University, returned
may
bo dry
but Ij building. The steel work throughout
from Gallup. X. M., where she ha down in El Paso thereandi hot.
old ' ,he building has all been riveted and
that
been spending the past few months. s. cond-hunheat that mukes life laying the flooring will soon be com
ur. ana Mrs. k. u Must and utile niis rll.-- . Col. Kblridue Is still drill- - menced.
unn rnrnrnAfl vottnnin
rrm a visit 'ling for ai'tcMun water in the Suwanee
KXPKCTIXG A STOKM.
of poveral woek in Ia Angl? San valley.
He is now down 6S0 feet on
New Orleans.
2.1.
Aug.
Storm
Francisco and other California points. a well In which water has risen to
warnings for New Orleans and the
Mrs. H. A. Shyster and daughter. v ltliin eighteen feet of the surface.
Galveston districts were issued this
Miss Jessie, are expected home this
home wedding occurr m1 morning by the weather bureau. A
evening on No. 4 from San Diego, at Atilepretty
Is
home of Mr. and Mrs. ,1. B. disturbance of marked intensity
Calif., where they have been spend- Mayo, of
West Central avenue, last declared to be moving northwestward
ing the past sst weeks.
Monday evening, when Glover Mayo, ever the gulf.
Dr. H. L. Hust an.) family returned 'on of Mr. and Mrs. Mayo, was uniie
on
a
pleasure trip
yesterday from
the it marriage to Mist Ethel Fluke, both
MtMUlS ATTACK f'OXVOV.
Pacific coast. They visited all tlv.: of this city. Miss Fluke is wc!l
Melllla, Aug. 23. A Spanish convoy
Angeles
and known in Albuquerque, having taught was attacked by Moors today at a
large cities between Los
Seattle and took in the fair.
li, the county school
for some time point near Sidimusa.
After severe
There will be a regular meeting of past. Mr. Mayo ls,also well and fa- lighting, In which seven
Spaniards
Cottonwood Grove No. L Woodmen vorably known in. this city an.l '.he were wounded, the convoy was extriCircle, tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. cood wishes of their many friends cated from it; position.
The Moors
are receiving reinforcements in large
All members ure requested to be go with the newly wedded couple.
present. Refreshments will be served.
Drawings
for. the , elevator pent nu 111 hers.
A heavy track was the cause for house in which will Vie Installed the
postponement
of yesterday s apparatus necessury for hoisting the
the
AUCTION!
races which were to have been held large elevator In the new Federal
at Traction park. The heavy ra'ns building, have been received by Archl- past few days rrndeit,: the tret Ilobrrts. and the steel work
of th
tiack in such a condition that races necessary for Its construction has al- - Tuesday, August 24, at 2 o'clock p.
n... I will sell at public auction at &02
Soutu liroadway,
a choice lot ot
household goods, consisting of kitchcCMrrisKOK"o
en furniture, bedroom furniture, dins.
ing room and parlor furniture,
carpet, rugs, linoleum, la':e
curtains, portieres, gas stove, heating
sloven, and a collection
of library
A few more Knives, Forks cr Spoons, or perhaps a new
books, containing about Ave hundred
Come and let us show you them.
Carving Set.
volumes, including works of Dickens',
Carlyle, Thackeray, Riley. Muhlbach,
I'ulwer, Heade and Cooper, 46 volumes of World's Greatest Literature.
3D volumes of Irteh
F.std. 1H:1.
TI1K IIIAMOMI IWIiACK.
Literature, 6
Central Ave.
volumes World's History, a history
X3SJOJCOSKsjsxjX3aX3SKSK3
of Koine and many others.
Don't forget the time, Tuesday,
August 24. nor the place, f02 South
Kioadway.
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
SCOTT KNIGHT, Auctioneer.

PERSONAL.

IMALOY'S

PARA GRAPHS

PRICE

-

Native
'
i
Peaches,
Pears, ;
I
: Plums, Grapes

er

Price Reductions on Summer Shoes

Men's Canvas Oifords)
Mon'i Calf Oxford
Men Vlci Kid Oxford'
Men's Patent Colt Oxford
Women's Canvas Oxford
Women's Kid Oxford
Women's Gun Metal Oxfords
Women's Iatent Kid Oxford

11.50
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
$1.50
$2.85
$3.00
$3.30

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced

Cantaloupes

$1.13
$2.00
$2.25
$2.83
$1.13
$1.63
$2.23
$2.H3

Man-dalar-

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

i

is marked down to figures which cannot fail
to quickly clean up our surplus merchandise.
We call particular attention to cur lini ot

f

Men's and Boys' Clothing
We have reduced puces on Ft ART SCIIAKF-NE& MARX SUITS to th lowest notch,
as well as prices on Shirts, Shoes, and Furnishing Goods,
Hroken lines of Hanan and
Douglas Shoes included.

R

A. J. MALOY
Phone 72

III

1

rncitn

i.

REDUCTIONS

A

L

I
I

1900.

2.1,

In order to make a complete clearance on our
entire summer stock we have made more and
sweeping reductions in price.

I California Fruit I

Every pair of our summer shoes must go before September 1, so we can open the fall
season with a perfectly new stock. There
are several months of hot weather ahead
of us during which you" will have to wear low
shoes to keep your feet cool, and it will certainly pay you to take advantage of our reduced prices.

AfOt'ST

MO.VD.W.

MlitKi

The Central Avenue Clothier

!

7 y7Lju UJrsisisiisCs

I

Shoe Department for Cut Prices in Low Shoes

Special Bargains in Low Shoes
Don't put off buying until you cannot find
your size, but come to ua now while you can
ma: your own selections as you want them.
On'y one more week left of this rare money
saving opportunity in men's, women's and
children's Oxfords. Look our bargain tables
over, they'll convince you of our big reductions and low prices. See them today.
An Men's $4.00 Low Shoes cut to, per pair
Men's $3.50 Low Shoes cut to, per pair
All. Women's $3.50 Law Shoes, cut to, per pair
All Women's $9.23 White Canvas Oxfords, cut to, per uiir
10" pairs Chlldlren's $2.50 Oxfords, cut to, per pair
T3 pairs Children's $2.00 Oxfords, cut to, per pair
50 pairs Children's $1.30 Oxfords, cut to, per pair

i

Scribner'sDancingAcademy
ELKS BALL ROOM

An Evening With the Merry Widow

Tomorrow Night

d

1

Regular Dances Tuesday and Saturday

i
Crescent
i
t

.'.82.811

.'.'.$2.80
98c
$1.19
$1.23

98c

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

X

Hardware

I Co.:.

313 W.

Central

Phone

315

Ave.

t
t

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

4r

4M4444

Sandias Home

W.

X

YOU NEED FLATWARE

X

a

L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY. SALE AN'D
TRAXSFEK STABILES.

at Tijeras Canyon

UOrses and Mules Bought and Ex
Hot and cold lunches and rechanged.
freshments
Mineral
served.
and rood mire freah vatAr .,M
BEST
THE CITT.
as ice without Ice, relieves Kid- Z
Second Street between Central an
ney Trouble, Heart Bum, Indl- Copper Art,
digestion, etc.
Never can it'll when you'll mash a
The Place to Spend an finger
or suffer a cut, bruise, burn cr
Be prepared.
Dr. Thomas'
X scald.
Outing.
Kclectrlc Oil Instantly relieves the
lain quickly cures the wound.
TCRX-OUTSI-

: Columbus Hotel: Hotel Craige:
118 K West Silver Avenue.

S

Same Management

.....CALL

X

X

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE WAGONS

;

122 S. SECOND

STItEET.

119

w. ;oi.r AVENUE

:

4

OLD

RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED 1171.

THE

PUTNEY

Bm

Lm

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
E, L.

WASHBUF, Pre.

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

A

Treas.

E. L. Washburn Company
Incorporated
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boy

?

To prosper In trie
business
you must do the lxst possible work
We have
lu all lines of laundering
no specialties KVCItV article en
trusted to us is handled KIGliT by
high class help in every department.
Imperial Ijaundr) Co., back or post
of lire. Phone 1 IS. Itcd Wagons.

4.ND FREIGHT

ALBUQUERUB ,S.

The Best Place to Eat

All the new black unfinished worsted Suits direct from Stein-Bloc- h
Co., Rochester, N. Y.t are now on
display. They are models of style
and elegance.

Rooming House
Sooth Second St., Oornrr Iron.
K
new
Iron beds.
Rooms tor
housekeeping.
Single room, 11.
trr week. No Invalids received.
14

M.

Suits $18.00 to $30.00
w

Buy early

i

1

We can now
su pply our cus-

tomers with
the cheapest

NO DIRT

and best

:

:
:

Liquor Company

4

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

August Sale Specials
11.216 up
Men's Shoos
Ladies' Oxfords . . . . .$1.25 up
Carpet Slippers '. .
35c
50e
Men's 75c Shirts . .
Men's $1.50 Straw Hats. .$1. 0
Men's $1.50 Pantaloons. ..$ 1.00
Men's $2.50 Pantaloons. .. $2.00
Sale of Tin and Enamel Ware.
ac
! Tin Cu;
Hundreds of other bargains.
,

:

Agent for San Antonio Lime.

Fresh.

Always

Prices Right.

Call Hnoae or

HO

end for Solicitor.

1029

CASH BUYERS UNION
Irop.

Win. lHld

2n.l

122.V.

Uefore
your coal
your lust
look sic k.

placing your order for
see u. We will make
winter's price ($7.50)
We have the quality.

tomtit

IF THE

LAW

PKOHII'.ril

Direct Line Coal Yard

l)

the uasteful etravagaueiof monvy
we would have a monopoly of renovating men's clothing. As it is .ve
savo theni many hundreds of doilf.s
that would be uselessly spent for new
Iaii.-- i
in sPam
garments. We are
I'yeipg drap.-rbeand portieres, dry
cleaning hire eiirlaius and lades' suites
and skirts.
And Sulphur, for Coyote aiul Whit-comWe absolutely guarantee ,,nr aurii.
springs, for Hell's anj li. ur
and ih livered.
for
calle
canyons, engage Simon Carcia's rig3 flood
and spring wagons or saddle hurn.'S Phone 44G.
for your trips. Call at my vre. 12H2
N'oitji Arno street.
I. EWlNfJ
DI KE HV NTEM
-

1.

For Jemez

b

(.(Slt;

HIT

out

I.41W

shoes.

Don't forget to attend our gre.il
special. All our men's, women .
jr.cl cliililren's Oxfords arc le ing S..I.I
i;.irlless of eost. Now is Mi. lini"
to lake advatitag.- of our neoiiy saving opportunity.
S, e our window
pljy for some of the m.inv

1

DVE WOICKS.

Strong Brothers

-

'S

Thirty Days Only
ForAugust
to
15

September

SllnK

Tomatoes

15

for canning

All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.,

: Montezuma Grocery and

I

Ton

SCREENED

Skinners I
GROCERY

Gas Hosise Ooko
DELIVERED

WWW WW WWWW WW

MINNEAPOLIS

Twice the Bulk
And No Smoke

4.75 Per

WW WW

WW

Meat Market

4

The Same Weight
Twice the Heat

J. A. WOOD, PROP. J

Copper end Third

Phone

Our New Black Suits

I

rt

WAGONS

CENTRAL AVENUE

!

25c

MEALS

Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
2
summer rates. Come.

The rapid increase in our business
THIRD STKEET
Is due to good work ami fair treat
ment of our patrons. Hublw IaiiiuIm
We sew on buttons. Iluhlis Ijiii n- dry Company.
Ml Kinds of Frewh and Salt Meal.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIXi KLKIXWORT
Masonic pulldlng, North Third Street

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.
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Restaurant Reopened
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Good Music

5 Cent Per Dance
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Fez Hats for the Gentlemen

Beautiful Hats for the Ladies.
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Scan 11 Willi a Hot Iron.
or (icaldej ny overturned kettb -- cu.
with a knife bruised by fl.iMunt.i
door injured by gun or in any other
way. the thing needed at once is
liucltlen's Arnica Salve to subdue.
and klli- the pain. It s
$ sr'th's supreme healer, Infal'ielt for
bolls, ulcer", fever sol
cema an i
4
riles.-- ' Jic at all 4iujff,i;ls.
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Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
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